YES Camp – 2014

Tentative schedule
November 14-15, 2014

Friday, November 14
7:00  Registration
8:00  Orientation
8:30  YES Camp activities
9:30  Grow Party:
     smores, dancing and costume party – Growing in 4-H
     (Be creative. How can you demonstrate “growing or growth” in costume form?)
11:15  In dorms
11:45  Lights out

Saturday, November 15
8:00  Breakfast
8:30  Concurrent sessions
     Growing Teamwork/Friendships
     Growing Healthy Bodies
     Growing Leadership
     Growing Service
12:00  Lunch
1:30  YES Camp activities – Growing Projects
     Shooting Sports
     Design – Duct Tape Designs
     Health – Jump Rope and Juggling
3:30  Leave for home